Address: PPS Centurion Square, Corner Heuwel and Gordon Hood Roads, Centurion
Physical Address: 1262 Heuwel Avenue, Centurion

GPS coordinates: -25.8570423, 28.1847443

DIRECTIONS FROM JOHANNESBURG:
1. Take Ben Schoeman Fwy/N1
2. Follow Ben Schoeman Fwy/N1, Exit 124 and Exit 128 to John Vorster Dr.
3. Take exit 128 from Danie Joubert Fwy/N1.
4. Turn left onto John Vorster Dr/M19
5. Turn right onto Hendrik Verwoerd Dr/M25
6. Turn right onto Heuwel Rd
7. Turn right onto Gordon Hood Rd

DIRECTIONS FROM PRETORIA (N14)
1. Take the Jean Avenue exit/M34
2. Turn right onto Gerhard St/M25
3. Turn left onto Heuwel Road
4. Turn right onto Gordon Hood Rd